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Welcome to the Kennesaw State University School of Music
The School of Music at KSU has dedicated, vibrant, and talented faculty
and staff that are completely devoted to teaching, performing, scholarship, and serving our community. It is an incredibly exciting place to
study and boasts state-of-the-art facilities and opportunities to produce
and explore music in a dynamic place that is ahead of the curve for what
it means to be a musician in the 21st century. Our students come from the
leading musical honor organizations across the region and are poised to
lead the cultural offerings and musical education in our area and beyond
for years to come.
We welcome you to attend a concert, meet our faculty and staff, and feel
the energy and excitement that our students exude. We are fully committed to our purpose as educators, performers, and scholars. We hope that
you will find as much enjoyment in our product as we do in producing it.
Welcome!
For more information about the School of Music, please visit
www.kennesaw.edu/music
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Alumni & Friends Brass Band
Tom Gibson, director
Selections will be announced from stage

Ladies and Gentlemen, thank you for coming to our show! The KSU Alumni and Friends Brass Band is now in its second year. The mission of the ensemble is to bring together brass musicians from around the greater Atlanta area for 3-4 performances each year. Students, graduates, professional,
amateur.... all are welcome. The selections performed are chosen just days
prior to performances, and we have just one rehearsal for each show! It’s
a sight-reading challenge for us, but also makes it fun and differentiates
this group from most others. We are a “spur of the moment” ensemble
that performs truly “in the moment”. We appreciate very much your support, the support of the KSU School of Music, the Office of Alumni Affairs,
and the community at large. If you or someone you know would like to
perform with the band, we encourage you to contact us through email or
Facebook. We have a FB Page (“KSU Alumni and Friends Brass Band”),
and we would appreciate it if you would “Like” us. This helps spread the
word, thanks so much. Please enjoy today’s program and thanks again for
coming!
Tom Gibson, Musical Director
tom@trombonelessons.com

Kennesaw State University
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Unless otherwise noted, all events will take place at 8:00 pm
in Morgan Concert Hall.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, March 12, 2013
Trumpet Collage Recital
Wednesday, March 13, 2013
Trombone Choir
Thursday, March 14, 2013
Faculty Recital: Judy Cole and
Soohyun Yun, pianos
Tuesday, March 19, 2013
Wind Ensemble
UPCOMING SCHOLARSHIP SERIES
Monday, March 18, 2013
Helen Kim, violin
Monday, April 29, 2013
Percussion Ensemble

For the most current information, please visit
http://calendar.kennesaw.edu
Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome to Morgan Hall at the Bailey Performance Center.
As a reminder, please silence or power off all mobile phones, audio/video recording
devices, and other similar electronic devices. The performers and your fellow
audience members, will greatly appreciate it. Thank you, and enjoy the performance!
We welcome all guests with special needs and offer the following services: easy
access, companion seating locations, accessible restrooms, and assisted listening
devices. Please contact an audience services representative to request services.

